
In today's fast-paced world, the role of education in shaping our future
cannot be overstated. As business leaders, you have the unique opportunity
to make a tangible impact on the lives of young students. Bright School Kits
provides a direct and meaningful way to support K-12 education in your
back yard, fostering a brighter future for students and communities alike.

How It Works

Why Education?

The Power of Giving Back:

How Businesses 
Can Transform 
K-12 Education

Supporting your community with Bright School Kits is as easy as 1-2-3! 

Choose a School
Select a local K-12 school or district in your community  to support

Fund Kits
Contribute funds or directly purchase school supply kits for students

Spread Joy
Witness the direct impact of your contribution on students’ 
educational experiences

Want to learn more? 
Email us today to begin the conversation!

info@brightschoolkits.combrightschoolkits.com



About Us

The team at Bright School Kits is committed to brightening the educational
journey for teachers, students, and their families, while saving valuable
time & giving back to the community. We are parents, caregivers, and
PTO/PTA leaders creating solutions to support your classrooms.

Consider us your one-stop shop for school supplies, gifts, and more. Our
team serves all types of K-12 schools, nonprofits, & charities. We source 
a wide variety of name & house brand classroom supplies to help ensure 
a budget friendly and equitable solution to meet your unique needs. 

Easy.
Convenient.
Customizable.

The Role of Philanthropy in Business

Embracing philanthropy is more than just goodwill; it's a strategic business
decision. Engaging in community support initiatives like supplying school
kits can enhance your company's image, improve employee morale, and
even offer tax benefits. Most importantly, it demonstrates your commitment
to the future of the community where your business thrives.

Join us in this vital mission to empower education. Your support can
change lives and build a stronger community for all. 

brightschoolkits.com
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